
Internet 7
th

 Punctuation Spacing and Number Expressions 

 

Name/Team ______________________________________ 

 

Directions:  Please circle your answer or the error(s) in each statement. 

 

1.  How many times do you space after a period at the end of a sentence? 2 1 0 

2.  How many times do you space after a period at the end of initials or abbreviations?  2     1     0 

3.  Case 4657 is reviewed in Volume four, pages seven and eight. 

4.  Nearly 25 members voted; that is almost 2/3 of the group. 

5.  Mrs. Cruz said she would need five to 20 copies of the handout. 

6.  Three Rivers Stadium is located in Pittsburgh, PS and cost $12,000,000.00 to build. 

7.  Can you meet me at 1849 4
th

 Street at 7:45 a.m. on August eleven? 

8.  60 players on the Penn State football team will be returning next year. 

9.  The Smiths moved from 7834 8
th

 Avenue to 1 Harvard Lane. 

10. This box measures one ft. by eight in. and weighs thirteen lbs. 

 

Internet 7
th

 Capitalization 

 

Name/Team _______________________________ 

 

Directions:  Please circle the error(s) in each statement. 

 

1. Ask mrs. Bailey if bobby and jane went to the park. 

2. the fourth of july honors the american revolution. 

3. apex corporation aids our chapter of junior achievement. 

4. Is our trip to the museum on monday or tuesday? 

5. The nelsons plan to move to st. louis at the end of september. 

6. Did you read the book “How the little boy became a genius?” 

7. We vacationed in the south this past summer. 

8. To read a description of the course, turn to Page 45 in the course catalog. 

9. Susan Smith, our Class President, will conduct a meeting after school today. 

10. Do you carry the colors:  Blue, purple, and green? 

11. The advisor stressed to each group; “cooperation is the key for success.” 

12. Texas and mexico share the rio grande as a border. 

13. In what year did juan carlos become king of Spain? 

14. He said that ups stands for united parcel service. 

15. Alice has gone to work for nasa in houston, texas. 

 


